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equerries were quartered, and the old rookeries which
hid the serene fa9ades, the roses and shining statues
of the Garden of the Tuileries. Also he would never have
allowed those gangs of loafers around the mouthing
orators to obstruct passage. They should be carted off
to La Force. A revolution was all right; he was for it.
But it should be a regimented revolution, conducted by
patriots, it was true, but marshaled and disciplined, led
by Plutarch's men—he could lay his hand on one now.
The rising costs, too, worried him. Everything was go-
ing up—bread, rents—that was why he still had to lodge
in an attic—and, what was worse, the cost of printing.
He inquired about this from a bespectacled RSvolution-
naire, who kept a pamphlet shop. To print the pamphlet
he had in mind would cost eighty louis, whereas, back in
Auxonne, he had been quoted twenty.
Political conditions, however, fascinated him even
more than social and economic; and he found himself in-
^vitably drawn to the troubled heart of the city, just then
in the king's old riding-academy, north of the Tuileries,
where now runs the rue de Rivoli, and in which the
assembly sat. Terrace and approaches were crowded, but
at last he forced an entrance and edged his thin body into
a front place on one of the benches allotted the populace,
where a ragged mob from shop and gutter were begin-
ning to howl for the head of the king, and black-breeched
tipstaffs with silver chains around their necks tried hard
to keep order. The space beyond the barrier had been
hastily equipped with desks draped with green baize.
Here the deputies sat, shepherded by a president, Ver-
gniaud, at a higher desk, his hand on a huge bell which he
rang incessantly. Never before, Napoleon thought, had
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